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THE SCOOP

42 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, QLD. 4272.
Tel: 07 5545 4968
info@tmcca.com.au

 6th April—Renovation work
 15th —18th April — Easter
 25th April — Anzac Day
 2nd May—Labour Day

Dear Clients
With restrictions now lifted, there is no longer a requirement to wear face masks or ‘check in ‘ when visiting our
offices. Nor do we need to continue with adhering to density restrictions within the building as a result of social
distancing restrictions also being lifted. Ironically ,we have just completed a renovation project which has been
in the planning for nearly 12 months. The renovations undertaken, to allow larger group participation, involved
re-configuring the office space by pushing out walls by either reducing office sizes or removing office’s all together!
The space is now more useable and will allow greater flexibility for a number of different group activities. New
flooring has been ordered and is scheduled to be installed on Wednesday 6th April. Due to this installation and
workplace health and safety the office will be closed on this day.
Stay safe
Geoff Marshall - Manager

Before Office ReRe-configuration

Did you know?
As a not for profit organisation and registered charity we accept donations to enhance the services we provide to the aged
community of Tamborine Mountain. Additionally, we are also
registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient which means that all
donations are tax deductable.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

After Office ReRe-configuration

Activity/Event

Venue

Cost

TMCCA Office

$5

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

3rd Monday
every month

Oxenford

$15

Coast Shopping Bus

Tuesday weekly

Helensvale,
Burleigh,
Runaway Bay.

$15

Wednesday Outings

1st Wednesday
Monthly
re-commencing May

Various

Variable

‘Bean Me Up’
Coffee Morning

3rd Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Carers Group

Last Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Thursday weekly

Tamborine Mountain

$8

Gentle Exercise

Thursday weekly
9.00am—10.00am

TMCCA Office

$5

Table Tennis

Thursday weekly
12.30pm—2.30pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Friday Friendship

Friday weekly
10.00am—2.00pm

TMCCA Office

$10

Chair Yoga
Learn to play Ukulele
& Sing-a-long
Bunnings

Local Shopping Bus

Day/Time
Twice weekly
Tue & Wed
8.45—9.45am
2nd & 4th Monday
every month
10– 11am

SOCIAL GROUP SUPPORTS #SAVE SOIL MOVEMENT FOR A CONSCIOUS PLANET

According to the UN Food & Agriculture Organisation (FAO), our SOIL is facing extinction. 90% of earth's soil could be degraded by 2050
unless, we act now. The United States has lost 50% of its topsoil. 62% of India’s soil has less than 0.5% organic content. In European agricultural nations, 75-85% of soil has less than 2% organic matter. Loss of organic content in soil turns it into sand. The solution is to increase this organic content in soil to a minimum of 3% by bringing agricultural land under vegetation and shade and by enriching the soil
through plant litter and animal waste.
We have only 60 years of harvests from soil left as 52% of the world's agricultural soil is already degraded. The World Economic Forum
estimates that food production could fall by 40% in 20 years if soil extinction is not prevented and soil is not regenerated. 12 million hectares of topsoil are lost every year across the world. That's almost the size of the entire nation of Greece.
This is not to paint a ‘dark’ picture; it is intended to awaken us to fulfil a generational responsibility to the ‘unborn children’. Soil is a living entity. We received the legacy of a living soil from our ancestors - we need to pass it to future generations in its living condition. As a
generation we could turn around an imminent food shortage crisis, if we act now! This movement will consequently lead to climate
change being reversed and waterways being revitalised – it’s a ‘carbon cycle’ connection.
Friday Friendship group met on 25th March 2022 at Tamborine Mountain Community Care, to enhance their awareness and support the
‘Save
Save Soil Movement’
SAVE SOIL”,
Movement by becoming an Earth Buddy. An Earth Buddy passes a two-word message “SAVE
SOIL on to family and friends,
with a purpose to raise awareness and reach ‘influencers’ to advocate for Global Policy Change towards agricultural soil restoration.
Earth Buddies may use word-of-mouth or social media platforms (FaceBook, Instagram, WhatsApp, etc.) to communicate in their individual capacity in order to garner the support of 3.5 billion people in 100 days (21 March – 27 June 2022). Creative messages, hashtag
posts, song/dance/speaking videos are all welcome to spread this message. An Earth Buddy may even repost messages from the
#savesoil.org portal.

SAVE SOIL is a unique global movement, launched by Sadhguru (Indian Mystic, Yogi and Visionary) to save soil from extinction, and enshrine the necessary policies across 192 countries, to address the catastrophic issue facing humanity.
Towards this, on March 21st Sadhguru started an arduous 30,000 km journey as a lone motorcyclist, traversing 25 destinations, from
from
awarenes
ness
London to Southern India, meeting with global leaders, influencers, citizens and their elected representatives to raise aware
ness of the
issue of Soil Health and activate people’s support for the Save Soil movement.
This movement is supported by global personalities including Marc Benioff (CEO Salesforce), Dame Jane Goodall, His Holiness the Dalai
Lama, Will.i.am, Deepak Chopra, Tony Robbins, Jesse Williams, Tom Brady, Machel Montano and institutions such as the United Nations
Convention to Combat Desertification, UN Food and Agricultural Organisation and the World Economic Forum.
Sadhguru, known over the last 4 decades for his colossal initiatives to foster human well-being and global harmony has implemented
large-scale projects for environmental restoration through mass tree planting and river revitalization. According to the UN, this (Project
GreenHands) is the largest environmental movement in the world where until now 162 million people (farmers and volunteers) are engaged in planting millions of trees in Southern India and revitalising 13 rivers (Rally for Rivers)– a living and ongoing sample guideline for
any country to follow.
Sadhguru established ISHA Foundation in India (1992), an international, not-for-profit organization that teaches and practices the Art of
Inner Engineering (transformational yoga and meditation programs that have touched the lives of millions). His YouTube channel received
over 2.5 billion views in 2021. He is a New York Times bestselling author and a speaker at institutions such as the United Nations, World
Economic Forum, Google, London Business School, Harvard Medical School, and more.

Be an Earth Buddy…a
Buddy…a Muddy Buddy
Speak about # Save Soil and # Conscious Planet to at least one person (family/friend/work mate) for a few
minutes a day, from 21 March 2022 till 27 June 2022 to unite as one voice, to reach 3.5 billion people globally
and create awareness of soil extinction to advocate for Policy Change!
Jennifer Lynch, Tamborine Mountain resident shared some of her experience with Australian Certified Organic
(ACO) soil and seeds and explained how the health of our soil determines our personal health and well-being.
Jennifer distributed organic seeds to clients for planting in their yards and highlighted the importance of using
ACO soil and seeds for the benefit of our health and the health of Mother Earth.
Gail Molson, Tamborine Mountain resident shared her story on how she learned that the salt deficiency in her body matched with the
same salt deficiency in her backyard soil (produce). Gail consumes her home grown produce and drew a logical conclusion – we are
what we eat.

Janice Lowe and her daughter Jade assisted some seniors’ plant basil and tomatoes in the TMCCA vegepod, as a somewhat symbolic
gesture in support of the save soil movement.

Last but not the least, Wayne, our very own Tamborine Mountain scarecrow (who lives at Joseph Greengrocer), virtually joined in on his motorbike,
to extend his support riding with Sadhguru on the rest of his journey to
SAVE SOIL! Go Wayne!

Let’s Make It Happen!

Share your message using these hashtags…
#savesoil.org
#consciousplanet.org
#sadhguru.isha.org

Sources: United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification, United Nations Environment Programme, Natural Resources Conservation Service, World Economic
Forum, World Health Organization, National Centre for Biotechnology Information, Scientific American, Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services

Learn to play Ukulele
Classes held 2nd and 4th Mondays, 10—
10—11am every month with Julie Lake.
Music is not just a universal language, it is the language of the universe. Its the language of human emotion. Whether we know it or
not, we are all musicians because we feel things like joy, anger, sadness, fear etc. Music is simply the verbal or audio expression of
these feelings.
The ukulele (pronounced yuu-kuu-lay-lee) is commonly associated with music from Hawaii, where its name roughly translates as
"jumping flea”. Developed in the 1880s, the ukulele was, introduced to the Hawaiian Islands by Portuguese immigrants from Madeira. One of the most important factors in establishing the ukulele in Hawaiian music and culture was the ardent support and promotion of the instrument by King Kalākaua. A patron of the arts, he incorporated it into performances at royal gatherings.
The ukulele is generally made of wood, though variants have been composed partially or entirely of plastic or other materials. Cheaper ukuleles are generally made from plywood or laminated woods, in some cases with a soundboard of a tone wood such as spruce.
More expensive ukuleles are made of solid hardwoods such as mahogany. The traditionally preferred wood for ukuleles is a type of
acacia endemic to Hawaii, called koa.
Typically, ukuleles have a figure-eight body shape similar to that of a small acoustic guitar. They are also often seen in non-standard
shapes, such as cutaway and oval and occasionally a square shape, often made out of an old wooden cigar box.
These instruments
have four strings. The strings themselves were originally made of catgut. Modern ukuleles
use nylon polymer strings, with many variations in the material, such as fluorocarbon,
Common types of ukuleles include soprano (standard ukulele), concert, tenor and baritone. Other types of ukuleles include banjo
ukuleles and electric ukuleles. The Ukulele is not an intimidating instrument, the Ukulele is a fun instrument to play and can be purchased quite cheaply.

Jim Craggs, Rita Keeble, Julie Lake (Tutor) & Pradeep Arora.
Arora

There are many benefits of learning a musical instrument as we get older and it’s never too late to gain those benefits.
1. Part of your exercise
Playing an instrument naturally leads to increased physical activity. Whether you’re playing the piano, guitar, strings, or a wind instrument,
you’re using your arm and back muscles to play and / or hold up your instrument. And if you play the drums or bongos, you even get to do
some cardio.
2. Therapeutic treatment
Playing music can help with stress, insomnia, and depression because it acts as an outlet for difficult emotions. A study of cancer patients found that listening to and playing music reduced anxiety. Another study revealed that music therapy lowered levels of depression
and anxiety. Music can be a form of self-soothing in tough situations, and a healthy distraction from a stressful day.
3. Great for stress relief
Playing music puts your energy and focus on positive activity, which can help alleviate stress. Those reduced stress levels can help get
your blood pressure and heart rate down to a healthy level.
4. Feel a sense of achievement
There’s no better feeling than finally mastering one of your favourite songs. Setting a goal, putting in the work, and eventually reaching
that goal gives you a strong sense of achievement. It will also improve your confidence in other areas of life in the process and motivate
you to keep going and learn more.
5. Opens the door to making new friends
You can use music as an icebreaker when meeting new people, or as a way to actually meet new people, such as singing in a choir, playing in a band, going to live music shows, or just playing music together. Music provides a great talking point with songs, artists and talent,
and a great way to make new friends.
6. Learning to read music improves cognitive brain function
It is said that reading music helps strengthen your ability to process information by creating new connections between the synapses in
your brain. As a result, reading and absorbing information from other sources becomes a lot easier.
7. Improves concentration
Focus is a necessary part of learning an instrument. Improving your musical skills forces you to use all the parts of your brain involved in
concentration, making you better able to concentrate in other life situations.
8. Strengthens your mental performance and memory
Playing music is like doing a workout for every part of your brain. It helps improve your mental performance and memory. There’s even evidence that music can help a patient’s brain recover from a stroke, as well as slow the onset of dementia and Alzheimer’s disease.
9. Uplift in your coordination
Using your fingers, hands, and feet in a rhythmic manner for a sustained amount of time, while also being conscious of playing the correct
tones, can be a challenge for even the most coordinated people. Over time though, playing music refines your motor skills that go beyond
the hand-eye. Such great coordination significantly contributes to your everyday coordination, which works hand-in-hand with exercise and
gym classes.
10. Better time management skills
Not only does learning an instrument require practice, but it also lends itself to consistency and routine. Figuring out how to fit practice
into your busy schedule and ensuring you stick to it helps you develop better time management and organisation skills. Staying busy also
reduces depression and improves wellbeing. You are also more likely to keep a busy schedule outside of learning an instrument.
11. Promotes self expression
Whether you’re writing your own music or playing someone else’s, music allows you to express yourself in many ways. Including taking a
song and adding your own sound to it. You also get to be creative when choosing your own unique style and genre.
12. Music increases blood flow in your brain
Studies have found that short bursts of musical training increase the blood flow to the left hemisphere of the brain. That can be helpful
when you need a burst of energy. Skip the coffee boost and start playing for 30 minutes.
13. Playing music makes you happy
Whilst learning music can be difficult at first, it subconsciously applies all of the above benefits that contribute to making you happier and
improving your health and wellbeing.
So what are you waiting for? It’s never too late to start! Dust off the old instrument you’ve hidden away in storage, or take up a new challenge and finally buy the instrument you’ve been talking about learning – or always wanted to learn, but never did.

Wednesday 4th May 2022
Trash and Treasure OpOp-Shop Dash
$15.00 per person
Bookings taken from 1st April 2022

Lunch will be taken at a nearby café and will be at your own expense.

Wednesday 1st June 2022
Logan Super Centre
$15.00 per person
Bookings taken from 3rd May 2022
Who can resist a shopping spree? Logan Super Centre includes many home furnishing stores including, Freedom, Fantastic Furniture, Eureka Street, Early Settler and Ikea, plus Anaconda, Barbeques Galore and Spotlight amongst others.

Wednesday Ou ngs— May & Jun 2022

A tour of op shops on the Gold Coast to search out some bargains, turning
someone's trash into your treasure while helping other charitable organisations
to provide help to their local communities.

Volunteer Drivers for your medical appointments
At Community Care we have a band of dedicated people who volunteer to
take our clients to medical appointments either locally or further afield. To
ensure that we can arrange a volunteer to take you to your appointment,
you need to phone our office providing as much notice as possible in advance of your scheduled appointment. Then we will organise the transport
for you. We have been known to accommodate such requests on the same
day but this is not always possible. Our volunteers are very generous with
their time, and they take good care of you on your journey. They wait until
your appointment is over and then they will drive you back home again for a
very reasonable fee. This is truly an expression of neighbourly support that
is available to our senior residents. It takes away much of the anxiety of
keeping appointments.

The Repair café is open every Wednesday and Friday between 9.30am and 12.30pm
(closed on public holidays).
Located at 42 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain.
(office of TMCCA)

Repairs can include :
Woodwork, metalwork, sewing, ceramics, bicycles, sharpening, plastics, mechanical.
(We are unable to undertake any electrical repairs).

Volunteer Transport – medical appointments
Destination

Fee

Alamanda Hospital, Southport

$50

Ashmore Medical Centre, Benowa

$50

Australian Hearing Centre, Southport

$50

Beaudesert

$50

Beenleigh

$50

Biggera Waters

$50

Brisbane Royal Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Bundall

$50

Burleigh

$70

Browns Plains

$70

Canungra

$40

Carrara

$50

Chermside (Prince Charles Hospital)

$90

GC Hospital, Southport

$50

Greenslopes

$90

Helensvale

$40

Hope Island

$40

Ipswich Hospital, Ipswich

$120

John Flynn Hospital, Tugun

$90

Kirra

$90

Local Tamborine Mountain, Eagle Heights

$15

Logan Hospital, Logan

$70

Mater Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Mermaid Beach

$70

Nerang

$40

Oxenford

$35

Pacific Private Hospital, Southport

$50

Pindara Hospital, Benowa

$50

Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Robina Hospital, Robina

$50

Runaway Bay

$50

Tallebudgera

$70

Upper Coomera

$40

Wesley Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Sunnybank Hospital, Sunnybank

$90

Mount Gravatt

$90

NOTE: If your trip includes the cost of
parking or toll fees, it is your responsibility
to pay those fees.

Please note:
Volunteer drivers give up their free
time to enable clients to get to their
medical appointments, your driver
is not paid so please do not go to
lunch, coffee etc; and keep them
waiting longer than necessary.
Please also provide as much notice
as possible for arrangements to be
made.
For next day, or same day
appointments we may not be able
to arrange a volunteer driver at
such short notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

EQUIPMENT HIRE
Equipment available from TMCCA

Walking sticks

Quad sticks

Folding walking frame

Wheeled walkers

Canadian crutches

Toilet chairs

Shower chairs

Wheelchairs
Monthly hire fees are due in
advance.


Monthly Fees
$30.00 for wheelchairs
$20.00 for other equipment

Don’t forget to check out our Website:



www.tmcca.com.au
You can read the latest Newsletter on line in full colour

